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Facebook is everywhere: on your computer, on your phone and on your tablet. However, these days, just leaving an upgrade status isn't enough. Facebook has a different way for you to communicate with friends, family, and beyond... your camera. No matter what device (s) you use to access Facebook, if there is a camera attached you
can talk directly to your audience. So that's how to stream on Facebook Live, allowing you to talk directly to family, friends and followers. As a stream on Facebook Live Facebook Live is a feature of the social network that allows you to stream live video from your computer or mobile device. For example, you can use Facebook Live to
communicate with your family members. In addition, Facebook Live can be used to address everyone you know. There are three ways you can stream live video on Facebook: streaming video directly from your profile or feed. Create a room and start a live stream in your profile or group. Go live from your Facebook page. You can also
stream live video from any device equipped with a webcam: a PC or a laptop. Tablet. Smartphone (Android or iPhone). In short, Facebook Live brings a new dimension to social media. Perhaps you have news to share. Or you can suggest your thoughts on a specific topic. Now you can broadcast on (potentially) millions, much more than
you can expect to achieve on TV in many cases. But unlike television, the people you talk to can talk to you! This makes Facebook Live an excellent question and response platform---like Reddit AMA---no in person, directly to the viewer's phone, PC, game console, or whatever. Promote your Facebook Live Video Course, if you want a
better audience for your live video, you need to tell people that you are going to live. There's no point just doing it---it's better to announce it in advance. This could mean sharing status on a Facebook wall or declaring it on a Facebook page or group. Just make sure that people who may be interested can see the ad. It's worth telling
people in two or three days. More than that and they can forget no less and you risk people not seeing ads. Once you're sure you've generated some interest, confirm the event about 12 hours before you've scheduled the thread. In some situations, you may prefer to inform friends and followers on other social networks. For example, you
can discuss something relevant or play a brand new game. Stream on Facebook Live on your phone or tablet to get started with Facebook Live on your mobile device, you need two things: the Facebook app and the phone holder. It could be a dock, a tripod, or some other device for Your phone is steady and level. When you're ready, log
in to the Facebook app and find an area to create a post to update your status. You'll find the Live button underneath, so click on it to get started. Also, click on the status area and select Go Live. This is useful if think about writing something and then decided to just blur it in the face. Then you have the opportunity to show your audience.
This is the Facebook Live version of the customization privacy post. Click to then identify friends, the public or specific friends. You can even transfer to the groups you are part of. Curiously, there is also the possibility of a thread just me, although we are not sure why you would do it. Then use Tap to add a description button to enter
details about why you're communicating live. You can also tag friends, set your location and add a smiley face. Facebook live filters can be added using a magic wand. When you're ready to launch, make sure you have the right camera selected and then click Start Live Video. You'll see notifications about who's watching, and messages
from viewers will pop up, so you can read them. Don't want to make a live video, but still want your voice heard? Click on the menu in the top right corner and select Live Audio instead. The interface is pretty much the same and you can upload an image to display during the broadcast. If you choose this approach, you'll be able to upload
an image to display during the broadcast. While the device's microphone will be used if you have a superb external microphone, the results will be more impressive. Go Live on Facebook with the mobile manager's pages using the Facebook Pages Manager app almost identical to the process. Click on the post creation area and then Go
Live. While you can't invite specific people, there's an audience restriction option using the menu button in the top right corner. This allows you to control geo, which allows you to target the presentation of Facebook Live in a specific place or subgroup. Live Audio is also available for Facebook pages. Stream on Facebook Live through your
computer If you don't have a smartphone, don't worry. If you have a webcam on your computer (either a USB device or a built-in one), you can stream it on Facebook Live. The process is similar to on your desktop using a smartphone or tablet. Click on the status update box, click Live Video and give the video a name. Tag a Facebook
friend in a video, or set the mood with the buttons in the bottom left corner of the screen if you like. You can choose who should see the video in the bottom right corner. When you're ready to start, hit Go Live. Again, you can also use Create Room to pre-invite people and start streaming to a group. Stream to pages with your desktop
browser Like with mobile, there's not much difference for streaming Facebook Live to your page. Just head to the page and click Live to start. Add the desired video title, click Go Live and you're off! Finishing and Posting Video After As you've had enough, click the finish button. Whether you've posted Facebook Live on your mobile or
desktop, you'll be able to post a video on the wall or page. You can also change the level of video privacy. And if you haven't enjoyed the experience or hint that he hasn't gone in you can just delete it. You can even stream video games on Facebook To stream a video game on Facebook, you need a solution to streaming games. The
most popular of these is OBS Studio (formerly Open Broadcaster Software), although Wirecast and XSplit also operate. First, facebook.com/live/create (you can also use the standard version of Facebook Live Video) and click Create Live Stream. Next, make sure the use thread key is selected in the Get Started box. Underneath this, find
Stream Key (you may need a server URL as well) and copy it in a video game streaming app. At OBS Studio, go to the stream program and install the service as Facebook Live. Underneath this, insert the key in the Stream Key box and click OK to confirm. For more information on this, check out our article in detail as the thread is via
OBS Studio. For a moment before you add relevant streaming information (game name, stage, etc.) to Facebook and streaming software if necessary. Start streaming in the streaming app. As soon as the preview appears in the Facebook Live video settings, you'll be ready to stream. Click Go Live to start streaming. Note that some
games have a broadcast feature built in, so check before you start streaming with third-party software. Let people know that you're live after your live stream, it will appear on your Facebook timeline. It's a good idea to pin this item on your page so that people dipping in can easily see it. You can do this by clicking on the arrow in the top
right corner and using the Pin to Top of Page option. Similarly, you may prefer to adjust the video description over time. This may be because the topic of live flow is changing. Save the clip for later Facebook saves your video so that it can be viewed later by those who missed it. This means that a few hours after the event, you can share
the video on Facebook and beyond. You can even embed videos on a blog or other web page. To see your options, find a video on your Facebook page or wall, and click the menu button at the top right of the post. Here you'll find Embed (it gives you a embed code), Save the Video, and Download videos. You can then reuse the video as
you see fit. How can viewers stream Facebook Live videos on TV? Phones, tablets and even computers are a little small for live video streams, especially for groups. The clever answer seems to be streaming Facebook videos on TV--- How do you do it? The method depends on what you use to stream video from your phone to your TV.
So if you use Chromecast, the wireless HDMI streaming app is compatible with this device fits. For Amazon Fire devices The same applies to devices. Other media devices can also allow live video streaming from Facebook. Check the media streaming hardware information. For more help, check out our guides in detail, how to customize
and use Chromecast and how to customize and use Amazon Fire TV. Anyone Can Stream on Facebook Live Creating Creation Video on Facebook is easy. From talking to family to reaching out to the audience or simply streaming games, Facebook Live has options for every purpose. No matter what you use it for, Facebook Live is a
great way to share what you love with the world. And now that you know the basics of how to get started, check out our tips for broadcasting on Facebook Live. How do I track my cell phone location using only my lost phone number? Trying to find or look after the baby? This app can help. Related Facebook Facebook Live streaming
topics about author Christian Cowley (1404 Articles published) More from Christian Cowley Cowley
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